MooseMap Delivery Driver Script

“Hi! It is time for your monthly medication cycle, and the pharmacy has tried unsuccessfully to reach you for the last week. I have brought your monthly medications to you today and need to ask you a few questions to be sure we have the most current prescriptions and information.

- What is the best phone number for us to reach you?
- Are you having any problems with any medications?
  - If patient replies YES → Stop and call pharmacy
- Have you had any new medications added since the last cycle?
  - If patient replies YES → Stop and call pharmacy
- Have any medications been stopped by your doctor?
  - If patient replies YES → Stop and call pharmacy
- Did the doctor change the directions or dose of any medications?
  - If patient replies YES → Stop and call pharmacy
- Have you stopped or changed any medicines on your own?
  - If patient replies YES → Stop and call pharmacy
- Did you stop taking medications this month because of hospitalization or vacation?
  - If patient replies YES → Stop and call pharmacy
- How much medication do you have remaining?”
  - Record the amount remaining and leave packs as prepared

- Have the patient review each medication you have with you.
- Ensure that the patient would like to keep all medications.
• Of the medications that you are delivering, bring any unneeded or unwanted medication back to the pharmacy.
• Be sure to advise patient medications will be charged to his or her account or CC on file, as usual.
• Delivery should be executed on iPad or with receipt signature, as usual.

If any problems, questions or concerns are noted, please call the pharmacy for guidance.

If the patient or representative is not at home, please bring all medications back to the pharmacy. If medications are left with anyone other than the patient, please instruct the representative to have the patient call the pharmacy as his or her earliest convenience.

This sheet and any notes should be returned to the pharmacy with receipts.